The MB-RF1 is an interface box for mounting Aiphone's IS & IX emergency stations to an existing Code Blue® or Talk-A-Phone® tower/wall box. The MB-RF1 will secure to the mounting provisions of a Code Blue® or Talk-A-Phone® tower/wall box and in turn give you the mounting provisions for the Aiphone IS & IX emergency stations. The compatible stations are: IS-DVF-2RA, IS-SS-2RA-R, IS-SS-RA-R, IX-DF-2RA, IX-SS-2RA, and IX-SS-RA.

**Package Contents:**

MB-RF1 box  
Mounting screws (qty. 6)  
Mounting nuts (qty. 6)

**Mounting:**

Secure the MB-RF1 box to the Code Blue® or Talk-A-Phone® tower/wall box using the supplied screws/nuts.

Connect the required wires to the IS or IX door station and secure the door station to the MB-RF1 using the security screws and security screw driver supplied with the door station.

**Dimensions:**

11-¾" H x 8-½" W x 1-¼" D

**Note:**

Only information pertaining to the mounting the MB-RF1 is included here. For complete installation, wiring, and operating information about the IS or IX systems, refer to the installation manual included with the system.